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THE NEW DEPARTMENTS OF 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY AND 

LAW GET A GOOD IMPETUS 

FIRST AND BIGGEST    COACHES WHIPPING SQUAD 

Miss Moore Plans Complete 
Scries <»!' Courses in Art and 
Science of Modern House- 
keeping; Law Courses Open 
to Literary Students 

'i (trough the generosity of Mis. [da 
V. Jarvis, member of the board ol 
trustees, an up-to-date domestic econ- 
omy department is rapidly nearlng 
completion on the first floor of the 
administration building and will be 
ready for its Initial opening Saturday. 

Mis Mary Lee M v. an experienced 
teacher of Domestic Sciencce and Art, 
lius been engaged by Mrs. Jarvis to 
take charge of the work and reports 
that many of the young women have 
already signified their intention of 
taking courses offered in the new de- 
partment. 

Miss Moore is a graduate ol William 
Wood College, |iH, leading Christian 
College of Missouri, and lias done 
post-graduate work in the Home Eco- 
nomics Training School and has taken 
advanced courses at the Teachers' Col- 
lege of Columbia University in New 
York City. She is entering Into he* 
work  with a spirit of confidence and 
enlliusin    n  thai   is  sure tn  bring suo- 
eess. Several years actual experience 
makes IHT wen FTCCdd vo sum me new 
work  in T. ('. I'. 

.",ext year a separate building tor 
domestic economy is to be erected. 
Mrs. Jarvis confidently expects this 
••Home Training" department s< ooi 
,i) becon e, before many years, the 
best in the Southwe I 

The tuition Is very reasonable, just 
barely enough to cover the cosl of 
muterials.   The tuition is five (|6.00) 

Cont'nued on page IS. 

OPENING RECITAL OF 
FINE ARTS FACULTY 

TO BE HELD TUESDAY 

RECEPTION OF YEAR 
TO BE HELD MONDAY 

Every Teacher and Student in 
University Invited: Sure 

Cure :'or IJIues 

I'irsl   Appearance of Several 
Members of Music Depart- 

ment; Good I'rojinim 

Members of the fine art department 
of the university will appear in their 
first recital next Tuesday night in the 
auditorium of the main building. This 
will be the initial appearance of some 
of the new teachers in the department 
of music and it is expected that every 
one will be present. A large number 
of visitors from the city will attend the 
program. 

The program for the evening follows: 
I. Sonata  Beethoven 

Allegro, Op. 24 No. 5 
Adagio  Op. No. 1 

Mr. Frederick Cahoon 
Mr. Lewis Casperson 

II. Caprice Espagnol Moskowski 
Miss Alene Wilson 

III. I Love Thee  Grieg 
Moonlight Night Schumann 
Irish Love Song ..-Lang 

Thomas H. Hamilton 
IV. Heading,    Romance Homes 

Leila   Long Powell 
V. Nocturne  .* Grieg 

Bu bist die   Ruh    _Schubert-Liszt 
Guy  Richardson Pitner 

IV. Summer Chaminade 
Helen Fouts Cahoon 

VI. The Glimmer... R. W. Child 
Miss Powell 

VII. Lotus Land  Cyril Scott 
Etude (The Brook) Schutt 
Musette et Gavotte D'Albert 

Mr. Lewis Casperson 

The first and biggest reception of the 
year will be held next Monday night in 
the main dining hall of the university. 
It will be given by the old students in 
honor of the ni w students. Every 
student, faculty member and person 
connected with the university is cor- 
dially invited to come and have a big 
time. 

The purpoee of the reception is to 
get the new students acquainted with 
one another and v ith the old students 
and teachers. It is an annual event 
and usually drawt the largest crowd of 
the yearr 

John Keith, president of the Stu- 
dents' Association, has taken active 
charge of the arri- ngements for the af- 
fair and is arranging a brief program 
for the occasion. The university or- 
chestra will furrish music during the 
evening. 

As a means of getting the students 
better acquainte. a series of conver- 
sational hops or 'ongue dances will be 
the order of the evening. This will 
give every stude t an opportunity to 
meet and talk t. a large number of 
people. Older sit. ' nt i sav attendance 
on this reception is a sure cure for the 
Oiues. 

Upper classmen are expected to ap- 
pear in evening dress. 

INTO WINNING SHAPE, BUT 
WILL MAKE NO PROMISES 

PROMISES OF FAST TEAMS 
COMING FROM TRAINING 
CAMPS OF TEXAS SCHOOLS 

Football Players Have Train* 
iuji Table and Are Keeping 
in Good Condition for loom- 
ing Contests; Freeland Their 
Meal 

Coaches   Settling   Their   Men 
Down   to   Hard   Work: 

Season Opens Oct. 2 

COACH FREELAND SLIPS OFF TO 
BROWNWQOD AND RETURNS WITH BRIDE 

Wedding  Was Surprise to Host of Friends Here ..ml 
at Brownwood; at Homo in Clark Hall 

T.C.U. FORMALLY OPENS 
FORTY-SECOND SESSION 

Speeches by Faculty Members 
and Visitors Constitute 

Ceremonies 

As the college season in TeXH a.l 
vances, football, the great college sport, 
comes into the limelight. Reports from 
the other schools with which T. C. U. 
will lock horns this fall indicate that 
the Texas gridiron will be the scene of 
quite a number of snappy and hard- 
fought games during the next few 
months. 

At Texas 
Due to the fact that the University 

of lexas does not open its doors until 
Monday, Sept. 'I'l, reliable information 
concerning prospects in that quarter 
are lacking. However, Coach Aller- 
dice has his men at work and it takes 
no vivid imagination to picture a mighty 
strong team for T. C. U. to meet in 
her first battle Oct. 2. 

At Trinity 
The Trinity University squad went 

Inti 'raining l.ist Mnndav and. r | 
direction of Coach S. A. Boles, who 
had charge of athletics here  last  year. 

Loirs spent the summer in a ichool of 
coaching at the University of Illinois 
and returned to Trinity in good run 
ditiuii to put the Presbyterians through 
a gruelling preparation for their sche- 
dule. 

Trinity plays Rice Institute at Hous- 
ton  on  the   same  day   that   T.  C.   U. 
meets Texas.    T. C. U. will  play Trin- 

Continued on page 1. 

The first intimation members of the 
university had of the marriage of Coach 
Ewing Freeland at Brownwood Wed- 
nesday was given when John P. Cox, 
captain of the footbal1 team, called on 
the squad to give fifteen lusty rahs for 
his bride at (Upper Wednesday. 

Coach   had  announced   to   the squad 
Monday   that   he   could not meet them ' 
Tuesday   because   of   some    important 
business he had to attend to.   He slipped i 
oil'    to   Brownwood   Tuesday,   married' 
Sammye Sanders thereat 7:W) Wednes- 
day   morning  and   returned  at once to 
the university. 

Coach's first announcement of his 
marriage was on the football field Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Betides being a sur- 
prise to most of the T. ('. U. student 
bodv, the wedding was a complete 
surprise to the couple's host of friends 
at Brownwood. 

Mrs. Fr.eland isaT. C. U. supporter 
through and through. She has all the 
T. C. U. pep. In fact, Coach Freeland 
admitted Thursday that it was partly 
on her advice that he accepted the place 
as mentor of athletics here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland will occupy a 
suite of rooms in Clark Hall, of which 
preeland is proctor. 

Trustees Trying to Get 
15-Minute Car Service 

A special committee was appointed 
at a meetitig ot the board of trustees 
this week to confer with officials of the 
traction company in regard to giving 
fifteen-minute car service to T. ('. U. 
The plan which the committee recom- 
mends that the traction company adopt 
is that the South Main street cars be 
continued on out over the present 
Forest Park line. 

South Main cars new stop at Magnol- 
ia and Kighth avenues. They would 
only need to continue two blocks north 
in order to reach the intersection ot 
the Forest Park line. 

If this new arrangement is effected, 
it will greatly benefit the day students 
who live in the south part of the 
city. At present they have to transfer 
downtown while under the proposed 
system thev could make connections on 
Magnolia avenue. 

Alter     fifteen     day      Of     ..insistent 
braining   under  Coach   Ewing   Youm 
l'i".'km.I.   the    football   men    are Jin 
good condition and will start •orim- 
mage regularly the Brat of the week. 

The men went into training camp 
September 8, and broka camp last 
Saturday,    The camp m pitched at 
the Six Mile Dam. two miles and a 
ball   west   Of   the   university.     In  the 
camp, Coach Freeland was assisted 
by -Miit.m Daniel, an old T. C. 0. toot. 
ball st;n and Frederick M. Cahoon 
who has coached athletlci hen in past 
j ears, 

Daniel and Cahoon will work with 
Coach Freeland from now on every 
afternoon. Coach Freeland will de- 
vote inOH ..I his time to the first 
team men while the oilier two coaches 
wi'l coach the second and third team 
liien. 

he   live-mile   hikes  and   the  daily 
swims together with the practice the 
hoys   have   had    passing,   punting   the 
ball ami the oiher harder wort of the 
nisi two v...i>s training i..i\e put me. 
men Into pretty good condition for 
4orimtnAge. Coach Preetand wants 
I.I hi sure that e\ery man is ready 
mi Fcrtnunage before he starts it. 
Should a man enter scrimmage before 
be is in perfect condition he tears it 
would   be a  set   back  to him  and  may 
cause an accident which would have 
uol  otherwise  taken  place. 

Coach    Freeland    and   .Muiiiigcr-Cap. 

Continued on page 4. 

Fay Eason, who is teaching music in 
Whitesboro, is spending the week with 
friends. 

Texas Christian University formally 
opened its forty-second year session 
with exercises in the auditorium Thurs- 
day at 10 a. m. 

Dr. W. B. Parks, dean of the univer 
sity and acting president, presided and 
introduced the speakers of the morning. 
Rev. R. A. Highsmith of Mineral Wells, 
a T. C. U. alumnus, pronounced the 
invocation. 

Judge T. A. Altman, corporation 
counsel for Fort W'Tth, spoke as an 
official of the city, welcoming them to 
the city and assuring them that Fort 
Worth was behind T. ('. U. and would 
support the student body in its under- 
takings. 

11. M. Uurrett, business manager and 
member of the board of trustees, in be- 
half of the university responded to the 
judge's talk and told for what T. C. U. 
stood. 

Henry C. Burke, Jr.. representing 
the Fort Worth Rotary (Tub, addressed 
the audience, discussing the necessity 
of a college education for true success 
in the business world. 

Musical numbers rendered during the 
program were a piano solo by Lewis 
Casperson and a vocal solo by Thomas 
Hamilton, accompanied by Guy R. 
Pitner. Music for the occasion was 
furnished by the university orchestra 
under the direction of Prof. Cahoon. 
 o  

Convocation Sermon in 
Chapel   Sunday Nij>ht 

HAVE WE THE PEP? LOTS OF THE 
REAL STUFF SHOWN COLLEGE NIGHT 

Enthuafcuun Following Peppery Speeches Demonstrates 
That Students Will Suppoit All Activities 

PANTAZE8 CAFE 
Quality Restaurant 

We Stake our Reputation on our Steak and Chicken Boat' 
We   Serve  Pure   Artesian   Water  the   Year   Bound 

109 WEST SEVENTH PHONE L.AMAK 17H4 

Lots of real T. C. U. pep and enthu- 
siasm was turned loose Thursday night 
on the occasion of the celebration of 
College Night by the student body and 
faculty. 

Everybody came for a peppery time 
and they had it. Many said that more 
real enthusiasm was demonstrated than 
at any previous meeting ever held by 
the students of T. C. U. 

John Keith, president of the Students' 
Association, who called the meeting, 
presided and called on representatives 
of the various student activities to make 
short and spicy talks. 

Dean W. B. Parks, 'the grand old 
man of the faculty," spoke first, em- 
phasizing the fact that T. C. U. must 
keep her athletics  clean   in every way. 

He was followed by Prof. E. R. 
Cockrell, who told of the old traditions 
of T. C. U. at Waco and plead for the 
same high ideals here now that have 
kept T. C. U. alive and ahead for so 
many years. He suggested that the 
students show as much pep in class 
room as they did on other occasions. 

When Coach Ewing Freeland WBB 

called on to make a talk he was greeted 
by an outburst of applause. Freeland 
said  that   that  two  of the things that 

Rev. C. S. Weaver, endowment sec- 
retary of the university, will preach the 
convocation sermon Sunday night in 
the main auditorium. 

No church services will be held at 
the university Sunday morning, the 
students being allowed to go to the 
church of their choice in the city. 

brought  him  to T. C. U. were the pep 
manifested by the student body and the 
spirit Ol clean athletics fostered by the 
authorities and students. He asked 
that all the students assist him in keep 
ing the players in training by not of- 
fering them confections. 

John P. Cox, captain-manager, ex- 
pressed the belief that the students had 
nmre pep this fear than ever before, 
and assured them that the athletes 
would follow Coach Freeland to the 
very last. 

Representatives of other activities 
who wen- called on were Raymond Fox, 
editor-in-chief of the Horned Frog, 
Clyde Orissom, vice-president of th« 
Students' Association; Joe McNatr.ara, 
business manager of the Horned Frog; 
W. B. Higgins, president of the Add- 
Kan Literary Society, and Horace 
Jones of The Skiff. 

Crawford ("Potts") Reeder and Lu- 
ther ("Squabby") Parker, former stu- 
dents, also made short talks. Milton 
Daniel, former T. C. U. star football 
player, now a member of the law fac- 
ulty, said that he was never more glad 
to get back to a place than  to T. C. U. 

The meeting was closed with old Rip- 
Ram. 

FOR FALL CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET 

11U 
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Duties as a Citizen of T. C. U. 

Every itudenl in T. C. U. ii a citizen 

nf thf university. 

As n citizen of tin univereitj each 

itudenl has certain rights and there 

devolve upon bin certain outlet and 

obligation! of citbn nihip. Sinn' 'I'. ('. 

1'. is ii coeducational institution, the 

young woini n have tin1 tame right! and 

an under  the sun bligationa as the 

young men. 

Just as tlm citizen! nf any commun- 

ity are expected to obey the laws of 

the government under which they re- 

side, tin- student! here in college are 

expected to conform to the discipline 

nf tin' school, It is the earnest hope 

nf tin' administrator! nf justice un tin1 

college campus including memberi of 

tin' faculty, tin' rtmn. the proctor anil 

tin'  matron!   that   every   student   so 

guard hunsi'lf against any infraction 

nf tin' laws as to inaki' punishmi'nt un- 

111,'i'ssary. It is one of the duties nf 

citizenshui t,, pbey the laws 
Among the privilege! nf citizenship 

in nur college community the chief one 

is the right to the ballot. The student 

body is self-governing only in so far as 

the application nf the honor system is 

concerned. Every student in the uni- 

versity has the right to vote for a 

member of the Student Council,  which 

has jurisdiction over all breaches nf 

the honor system. 

The important point is for the classes 

itrii 1 department! to make sure that 

they are sending men to the council 

who are themselves hnnest, popular, 

and at the same time possess full grown 

hack hones. 

It cannot he too strongly urged that 

the student body elect capable men for 

all the student offices. A good deal of 

thOUgfat nil the matter before election 

time might not be a bad thine;. 

Help the Cubs 

'the new plan Inaugurated by The 

Skill'  this year of selecting reporters 

on the merit basis will doubtless result 

in a few novices and Inexperienced 

writers trying out for placed on the 

stair.    It is to be hoped that professors, 

officers and students of tbe university 

whom these reporters interview from 

time to time in search of news will help 

them out in every possible way. 

Every newspaper reporter must write 

his first story.    The Skiir will serve as 

a training ground for all those who 

hope to achieve something in news- 

paper work and help in developing ma- 

terial for next year. It is entirely prob- 

able that the editor for next year will 

he chosen from the members of the 

litlf.-lti stair. 

A much more complete system of 

gathering news will be put into effect 

in an eifurt to net every hit of news 

pertaining to T. ('. U. The co-opera- 

tion of every teacher and student is 

necessary in order to make The Skitf 

what it ought to be. 

Shall it Die? 

Men!      Are   you    going   to   have   it 

thrown up t" you that  'he young wo- 
men    of    Texas   Christian    University 

have    more   pep   and   enterprise   than 

youl 
Are vi,u going to let the V. M. ('. A. 

movement   die   OUt  completely in T. ('. 

II.'.'    Are   you   going   to   let  the i Is 

I irge ahead of you In their Y. W. C, A. 

work and deprive them of the CO opera 

tmn of their brother organisation   the 

Young Men's Christian  Association'.' 

It appears that unless some volun- 

tary and capable leader rises up to 

organise and head the V. M. C. A., 

there will be no such organization in 

T. C I!, this year. And all because of 

a little petty dissension stirred up last 

year by a few men who circulated a 

petition under the name of the Y. M. 

C.  A. 
The majority of the members of the 

college Y. M. C. A. never signed that 

petition. The man who propngntcd the 

petition is not in school. Any man who 

allows that affair to keep him from 

joining and   supporting a Young Men's 

Christian Association in T. C U. shows 

a spirit that is entirely unbecoming and 

below a T. C. U. student. 

Men of T. C. U.! Let us put a strong 

leader at the head of our Y. M. C. A. 

and pledge him our unswerving support 

in making it a success. 

T. c. Ii. can't afford to lose her af- 

filiation with this great world-wide 

in,,\ einent. 

JOINT PROGRAM TO BE 
GIVEN BY ADD-RAN-CLARK 

SOCIETIES ON WEDNESDAY 

The Add Ran in"! Clark Literary So- 
cieties met in joint business session the 
lust   of  the  week,   with  a   large    attelnl- 
IUH foldmembers,   The two societies 
are in excellent traning for   a   year   nf 
thorough, compel, nt work.      The   nut 
look f >r the con.ine session il indicative 
of unusual activitj and prosperity. 

The first program for the year will be 
rendered Wednesday evening Bept22at 
eight o'lock in the society hall. All uni- 
versity people will be cordially welcom- 

ed. 
The program will be as follows: 

Impromptu       Rheinfold     Beulah Bell 
Creeting W. Ii. lliggins 
Spirit Flower Una  Stark 
I'enrod story Sophia   Dalian 
Violin-.  Tom Paul Sweeney 
Lore and Tradition      Joe  McNamara 

SHIRLEY-WALTONS HAVE 
INTERESTING PROGRAM 

FOR OPENING MEETING 

LOCALS and PERSONALS 

Lois  McFarland 

The Shirley and Walton Literary So 
cietlei will give the first joint  literary 
program of the year in their hall   next 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 

Every college student and teacher is 
invited to hear their first joint program. 
Special arrangements will he made to 
accommodate a large crowd. John 
Keith, president of the Shirleys, will 
preside and Miss Viola Coldwell, presi- 
dent nf the Waltons, will act as secre- 

tary. 
The following program will be render- 

Welcome address--.    John Keith 
Hungarian Rhapsody--Anna McLendon 
Reading  Maude Keith 
Poem  ..-.RileyAiken 
(a) Down in the   Forest Ronald 
lb)   Birthday — ..Woodman 

Helen   Kouts Cahoon 

The Stogie's Victrola is yours; p|,lv jt 

All the bible classes  are   now   being 
held in the Brite  Bible College. 

"Big"   Wallace  was  on the campm 
early in the week. 

Miss  Mabel Baldwin '12, of Hetkell, 
spent a day with friends the past week 

Mrs.   Lamberson  of   Royse City was 
here for a few days this week. 

VI   rs. West of Cleburne   was here for 
a few days with Hattie Lou this week. 

Crawford B. Reeder, president ot the 
Students' Association last year, is H 

visitor on the campus this week. 

. Relation of Shirleys to the new   school 
Clyde Grissom rf lw       w|1|is McGregor 

Modernization 
A   Social Pariah 

 o  1 Humoresque  ... D'Vorak 

r.C. U. Well Represented Vntorlck M Cahoon 
.    ,.     ..i,   |i    i,..,,,.   Short story Irene Carson 
111 the S. M.U.I afteanl    pM))BgeBirdl Farewell Heldach 

Mr. Hamilton and Mrs. Cahoon 

T. C. U. was w.ll represented in the I Accompanist Mr. Casperson 

grand pageant which was held in llallas | ° 
last week clehr.il me the opening of the 1 [£NL>OWM ENT  SECRETARY  GETS 

T.   C.   U. students are    expected tO be 

prepared  fur   the   "Dress up week for 

men"   which   starts   Sept..   Ii7  and the 

style show which follows. The adver- 

tisement! ill The Skiff will tell you 

where to go to get "fixed up." The 

men who advertise in The Skiff are 

friends of the university and if you are 

a T. ('. U. student they will take 

especial delight and pride in serving 

von They know wh»t T C U. stii 

dents want. Patronize them. The 

Skilf guarantees the truth of their ad- 

vertisements. 

The Skiff would like to exchange 

with all the college papers of Texas. 

In this, the initial issue of the college 

year, the management sends greetings 

to the other editors and wishes for 

them as prosperous and newsy a year 

as The Skill' expects to have. The 

Skill' offer! its support to any forward 

movement for the cause of higher ed- 

ucation in Texas. 

The big reception just an informal 

get acquainted meeting with refresh- 

ments afterwards comes off Monday 

night. Everybody on the hill is invited. 

There ought not to be a student left 

in the dormitories during this great 

event of the year. Everybody wants 

to meet you.    Come. 

A senior said the other day that the 

less a new student said during his fresh 

man year the better it would he for 

him. If any of our T. C. U. freshmen 

take this advice let them make this a 

part of their motto: "Say little and 

do much," with the emphasis on the 

"Do much." 

The best way to initiate a new stu- 

dent into his college life is for a num- 

ber of old students to greet him at the 

railway station with a hearty hand- 

shake   and   then   extend   him a cordial 

Welcome    into   their   midst   when   he 
conies on the campus. 

The new girls want to he sure and 

lay in a good supply of laundry slips 

this fall. They may not be able to get 

them later. 

"Shorty" Vaughn was out looking 
over the squad Monday afternoon. He 
will he in school this year. 

new Southern Methodist. University. 

Due to the efforts nf several T. ('. II. 
graduates an auto beautifully decorated 
in the varsity colors was in the parade. 
Among all the university floats in the 
procession T, C U. had one of the 
prettiest and most attractive. Cavin 
Muse and Dan Rogers were the men 
who arranged for T. C. U. to he rep- 
resented in the pageant. 

——_ o  

Meet at the Stogie, eat at the Stogie. 

LEAVE   OF   ABSENCE. 

Rev. C. S. Weaver, new endowment 
secretary of the university, was grant- 
,1 a three weeks' leave of absence by 
Hie board of trustees in order that he 
might go to Missouri to work in the 
interest of the Men and Millions Move- 
ment in Hint state. Mr. Weaver has 
In'en busy in his office this week ar- 
ranging his affairs and assisting in the 
rush of the opening days. 

Uahlii C.oorge Fox, pastor of Temp 
Beth el in the city was a visitor In II 
halls Tuesday. 

J. B. Rawlings, secretery-manager 
of the Fort Worth Relief Association, 
made a short visit to the university 
Tuesday. 

Margaret Gibson of Waxahachie and 
Vista Woods of Ladonia, both of the 
'16 class, were here for the opening 
week. 

The Official T, C. U. Drug Store 
Welcomes all of you back again. We 
know the "old" students will all come in 
tc see us. We want the new ones to also 
m;ike themselves at home this year at 
Bknfro's Whpthcr yon n«>eH anything 
we sell or not, come make your down- 
town headquarters here. 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Open All Night Main at Seventh 

Catch Your Cars at Our Door 

Service and Quality at The Stogie. 

ITS JUST LIKE THIS 
THE SKIFF can't run without the Sheckels : : : 

THE SKIFF can't have Sheckles without Advertisers : 

THE SKIFF can't have advertisers unless they get Results 

THE SKIFF can't bring results unless you get the Pep, i. e.: 

Patronize Skiff Advertisers 

THE SKIFF furnishes the most Complete Record of 
your College Life. You get the results of your 
activities when they occur complete in THE SKIFF 

IT'S YOUR PAPER IT'S A UNIVERSITY NECESSITY 

Make your Publication the IJesl in (he State 
•lust  Say 

"I Saw Your Ad in THE SKIFF" 

THE COLLEGE CHAP OXFORD 
A Suit Modeled Expressly for the Young 

Chap, just entering the twenties 
Styled with the purpose in mind of meeting the young idea. 
Swagger ns swagger eon be. Shown in fabrics which befit 
Youthful style. Tailored with custom skill and remark- 
ably well poised. In Prices from 98, $10. 815. 817.50 
up to 122.50. 

SECONb.'HOUSTON £, MAIN* 

i>r. Potts, Professor or Political 
Science ami Law, in the University ol 
Texas, Austin, paid a brief visit to the 
school last  Tuesday. 

Rabbi David Bronstein of Fort 
Worth, who is enrolled as a regular 
student in the university, is serving us 
pastor of the  synagogue   at   Marshal. 

Johnnie Hudson, a student here in '16, 
was among the guests for the opening 
of school. She will be in the Univer- 
sity of Texas this year. 

Johnnie Agnew '14, of Bonham, is 
spending several days in ths university 
wiih her sisrer, Floy, vvho will be in 
school this year. 

The Hunch i« back. Cele- 
brate it with a blowout at The 
Stogie. We make a specialty 
of all kinds of  Dinner Parties. 
 o  

Luther Parker, former student, is 
stopping in Fort Worth a few days on 
his way to Galveston to continue his 
work in the medical school. 

Abe   Greines, Freshman   last year, 
will  matriculate as a medical   student 
in  the  T. C. U. College   of   Medicine 
next week. 

Prof. John W. Kinsey was the first 
person to pay his Skiff subscription this 
fall. Prof. J. A. Dacus was the Brit 
member of the faculty to pay up and 
Edwin A. Elliott the first student. 

"Gordon B. McFarland, 'Vi, brother of 
Lola McFarland, spent a few days on 
the campus this week before leaving 
for New York City, where he will enter 
the College of Physicians of Columbia 
University. 

A letter from President Frederick 0. 
Kcrshner, who is in Washington, D. 
('., wns read before the board at llns 
meeting. It was a communication on 
the progreea of the Men and Millions 
Movement. 

R. A. Highsmith, Tom Dean and J- 
Edward Evans, all graduates of T. L. 
U., were pleasant visitors on the 
campus this week. They are now hold- 
ing Texas pastorates. They subscribed 
for the Skilf while here. 

The girls' Glee Club will meet next 
Thursday at 1:110 in Mi. Hamilton's 
studio to try out for places in the club 
All voice students are asked to be 
present. The club will only have 
twenty members, these being the belt 
voices. 

All the latest news of th.' campus in 
The SkifT each week.    Subscribe  now. 

"Meet me at The Stogie." 



Old Students Have the Habit 
Those now to T. ('. I. will soon get it 

It's because we have popolar priced shoes for all 
occasions and know how to fit 'em. Ix>t us show 
you what's now this fall. 

Newkirk-Offutt Shoe Co. 
HOUSTON AND SIXTH 

A. T. BAKER & CO.,  Real Estate Dealers 
LOIS 1-2  MAIN STKKKT HIIONK I.AMAR 7% 

We have several attractive buildinff lots close to the 
1. C. U. camrius, with j?as, sewerage, and water con- 
nections. These we are offering at far below their 
real value. Make appointment with us for inspection 
and prices, 

WELCOME T.C.U. STUDENTS 
to our city 

Would be glad to moot you all at my 

Tailoring Store. 107 East Seventh St. 

(). M. TURRENTINE 

Vi\4    PI ant a WE Have all kinds of Pot Plants.    Make your 
l Ul   ■  iuilt» room look homelike.    Special  Prices to You 
PHONES L. 950 Day D A IT CD   I > I W kw 

R. 25 and L. 1096 Night  ISAKIIJK   liKUh.   1018  HOUSTON 

ALDEN EVANS, T. C. V. Agent 

'When You  See Me Think of a Haircut and Shave' 

L. E. WALKER, Prop. 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
East of the Campus Next the Stogie 

Expenses 
have a had habit of growing faster 
than allowadees. The easiest way 
to watch them is thru a Cheeking 

Account. 
ESTABLISHED 1873 

The Fort Worth National Bank 
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, S1.SOO.000 

CORNER FIFTH  AND MAIN 

CLEAN' KM -PRESS T:M 
We do everything to your Suit to make it Neat by the 
most up-to-date  methods and Guarantee Satisfaction 

See Is About Club Rates 
UNIVERSITY  TAILORS     NEXT THE STOGIE EAST OF CAMPUS 

T. C. U. 
STUDENTS 
We Greet You! 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
HAS GOOD PROSPECTS; 

J. A. DACUS IN CHARGE 

WHEN you have settled 

down in your school work 

and find time, when down 

town make tta a call. Stroll 

through our new store and 

see the many late Fall 

Wearables for M e n ami 

Women. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

jayi/'TjJ"lfi'i 

Have Your Piano 
Tuned 

STERLING & SCHUBERT 
Expert Piano Tuners 

PHONE ROSEDALE 1982 

Fifteen students had matriculated for 
courses in the Business College by Mon- 
day evening and by nine o'clock that 
number bad increased to twenty. By 
Wednesday evening it is expected that 
thirty or more will have enrolled for 
work in bookkeeping or short hand. 

Mr. Dacus has been in correspondence 
with forty or fifty different persons and 
he expects to have the greater number 
of these to work with him before the end 
of the year. Since students mav enter 
these courses any time during the term 
classes will be increased by the students 
that come in from time. It is expected 
that the number of students taking busi - 
ness courses either full or part time will 
reach fiftyjor seventy-five before Christ- 
mas' 

Regular work in the College of Busi- 
ness began Tuesday morning. Students 
that had been enrolled in the bookkeep- 
ing course were given their books and 
allowed to begin at once upon the work 
outlined for them in that course. Stu- 
dents that had enrolled in short hand 
were also given a start. 

Mr. Dacus wishes to have a large 
number of the regular college students 
take courses with him along with their 
college work. By taking an hour each 
day in eather the bookkeeping or steno- 
graphic courses it is possible for a reg- 
ular literary student to complete one of 
these courses during the school year. 
 o 

We strive to please—The Stogie. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY 
AM) LAW DEFTMTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

dollars a month. in order to sal the 
new department started oft well, Mrs, 
.laivis  has  promlSOd  io paj   $;  s4dl 
lional mi ;i  profll  sliaiiiiK  basis to the 
first students wh<> enroll, A dollar 
« n be refunded to every student eacfa 
month, until the $."i"ii is used up. 

The courses will be offered to every 
one whether they are doing regulai 
literary work In the university or not 
Miss Moore win offer special courses 
lor married  wo n   ol   Fort   Worth, 
These courses win be offered with the 
Idea of having all who take work under 
Miss (loore obtain a thorough knowl- 
edge of solentiiir borne making. 

The art of home making as it will 
be taught by Miss Moore will Include 
tiie stmiy of foods, clothing, shelter 
ami caring for the sick. Each course 
will receive consideration from the 
standpoint of health, economy, con- 
i enience and art • 

The   COOklng   ionise   will   ineluile   a 
complete  studj   of  the     production, 
manufacture and composition oi typ- 
ical i is. their classification accord- 
ing to principles and the study oi their 
relationship to the needs of the body. 

Special courses for married women 
will be given, in which the local ion, 
surroundings, construction, heating', 
ventilation, water supply, drainage and 
care of the home will he studied. 
House plans will he worked over 
under   the  supervision   of   Miss   Moore 
with the idea of making them more 
convenient   and   economising   space. 
LAWS Of municipal  .sanitation  as  they 
relate to the household will be studied. 

It is the Intention of Mrs. Jarvii to 
establish    a    co-operative     boarding 
school  for nils in  connection with  the 
Domestic Science department a tittle 
later. In this co-operative boarding 
club the work will be supervised by- 
Miss Moore, each girl paying her pail 
of the actual cost of the food used in 
preparing their regular meals. 

Utter on several acres of ground 
hear the university campus owned by 
Mrs. Jarvii and the school will he con- 
verted into gardening and farm plots 
and orchards to he kept by the 
student! In connection with their 
courses. 

The schedule for the department 
will he found posted on the door of the 
room next to the poetoffice. 

School and College 
Apparel 

Showing lirst complete assort incuts of Authori- 
tative Styles for the Fall and Winter Season 

The new law departent of Texas 
Christian University is gradually as- 
suming definite form, under the direc- 
tion of Professors Cockrell, Daniels, 
and Conner. Ai this time no authori- 
tative figures of the enrollments for 
this term are available; but Professor 
Cockrell, when interviewed, stated 
that a conservative estimate would 
place the number of straight law 
students at about 80. Among those 
already enrolled for work in this de- 
partment are three or four young 
women. In addition Io Hie regular 
law students, many from the College 
of Arts and Sciences have arranged 
to take special courses. 

From all appearances, at this time, 
one of the greatest benefits which the 
new department offers, is this oppor- 
tunity for I he man who is not a law- 
yer-to-be to gain a sufficient knowl- 
edge of law for the needs of everyday 
life. 

The organization of the law school 
will add new energy to the existing 
liar Association; and it would be a 
bad prophet who did not predict a 
year of successful work for this group. 
Many of the students from the new 
department   will   enter   tin;      various 
public speaking contests of the com 
ing  year. 

Another Student Marries; 
Oscar Pettv  This   Time 

Oscar V. Petty, a student in T. C. U. 
last year and a brother of 1'rof S. A. 
Boles, and Miss Hazel Hill of Fort 
Worth were married Monday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock at the Broadway Baptist 
Church. 

Mr. Petty will attend Trinity Univer- 
sity this year. 

Petty served as night librarian at the 
Carnegie Public Library in the city last 
year. 
 o  

SCHOLARSHIP   IN   T.  C.   U.   FOR 
WINNER  OF  CONTEST. 

A scholarship in T. C U. will he 
awarded as a grand prize to the girl 
who makes the most points in the 
canning     club     contest     under      the 
auspices of the Young Men's Business 
League of fort Worth. The awarding 
of the scholarship was allowed by the 
trustees at their meeting, Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Prof. U. li. Dabbs will live in the 
city this year. The boys in Clark Hall 
are already mourning for the Victrola 
which furnished them so much enter- 
tainment while Mr. Dabbs was proctor 
of the dormitory. One student sug- 
gested that the Clark Hall boys sub 
scribe enough money to buy a Victrola 
for the club rooms. 

Speaking of school means think- 
ing; of clothes and thinking of 
Jackson's, the Leading Special- 
ists in School. Academy and 
College Appav_. 
All the correct and really smart 
new things—the conservatively 
youthful and jauuty, trim styles 
And the widest range of choice 
at moderate prices to be found 
in the city. 
NEW SPORT  COATS, $5.95 to 

-     -    $12.50 

J A CKSON'S 
Sixth and Houston 

Get Started Right 
on your 

Athletic Purchases 
THIS is the Athletic Store of Fort 
Worth,   and   your   wants  will   he 
nroperly taken care of. 

Football, Basketball and Tennis 
goods. Pennants. Jerseys, etc 

ANDERSONS GUN STORE 
10th and Houston 

WE AGAIN WELCOME T. C. U. STUDENTS; CONGRA- 
TULATIONS ON RECORD BREAKER ATTENDANCE 

Remember us when in need of Footwear for Style, 
Quality and Price 

FASHION SHOE COMPANY 
703   Houston St. 

Ledbetter Goto Position 
til Bryant Training School 

Loy Ledbetter, who has been a stu 
dent in T. C. II. for the past three 
years, has been appointed professor of 
Latin, German and senior English in 
the Hryant Training School of Fort 
Worth. Ledbetter received notice of 
his election Wednesday. 

Several T. C. U. men have been se- 
lected for important teaching positions 
over Texas this year. Ledbetter'.s lo- 
cation at the Hryant School wi1! put him 
ina good place to work for T. C. U. 

 o  

Mr. and Mrs. Caboon 
in Recital at (ieburne 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Cahoon, 
accompanied by Guy K. i'itner and 
Thomas II. Hamilton, appeared in an 
informal recital at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. li. West of Cleburne on 
Thursday morning of last week. 

Following the program, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cahoon went to Dallas where they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis I'. 
House at the Tronitz dinner at the 
Adolphus Thursday   evening. 

Hoyd Clayton Married 

Hoyd Clayton returned to school this 
week a married man. His bride was 
Miss Vera Crosswy of Springfield, 
Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton are re 
siding in Goode Hall at present. 
 o  

T. C. Ur's   we introduce The Stogie. 

MONDAY 

Hobart Bosworth assisted by 
H. Henley and Jane Novak in 
" V Little Brother of the Rich" 

TUESDAY 

Warren Kerrigan first picture 
since leaving the hospital "The 
Shriek al Night." 

The Only  House Showing 

Broadway Feature* lor 
a Nicklc 

THE HEALY 

GREER 
Ollieiul Photographer for 

T. ('. 1. 4 Yeara 

Anything in the Picture Line 
(Jet the Habit 

GREER 
912 1-2 MAIN 

Everything (o Eat  and Drink 

FORD'S CAFE 

Duo   Mock   North of t a input 



YOUR EVERY WANT IN 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL 

MERCHANDISE IS 
PROVIDED FOR 

Our   Present  Showing of New Fall Coat Suits Is 
Undoubtedly the  Most Complete in Fort Worth 

Siiinri,  correct  itylei  and  exquisite tailoring ars beautifully combined in 

h, visiting our Read] to-Wear Departmenl Monday don't fall to see our 

beautiful a ortraent of Matinee Coal Suit-, made up of chiffon, broad 

cloth, valour, taberine, chiffon trelvel and broadcloth and velvet combined. 

The moat popular shad< an Blackberry, African brown, Ruaaian green, 

Burgundy brick and black. Theae auita have fur trimminga; skunk, beaver, 

red f"x and mole and velvet it uaed quite i ten Ively on broadcloth. Price 

from $9 50 to $125 

ess?. SVvtL e^<WX" 

When You Come 
Down Town 

don't forget the   big 
store   just   on  your 
right   after   you  get 
off the street car  at 
Main Street. 

We are Indeed Proud 
of the patronage that we've al- 
ways enjoyed from the students 
of T. C. U. This year, more than 
ever before, we are prepared to 
fill your every want in Ready-to 
Wear. Come see us. Make 
yourself to home. Glad you are 
back this year. 

////   SI (JOINTS' SlORt 

BURTON-PEEL 
MAIN AT StVLNJH 

GOTHIC THE NEW 

ARROW 
2 tor 25c COLLAR 
IT FITS THE CRAVAT 

PROMISES OF FAST 
TEAMS FROM (AMI'S 

(Continued from page 1) 

Ity HI Waxahachie Nov. 6. 

At A. & M. 

information from the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College is almoat 
enough to scan thoae who are to mix 
with the Farmers. With a strong and 
capable trio ol coachei and tin un- 
usually itrong array of talent in camp, 
the Aggies expect to make thinga hum 
when they go on the Held  this  aeaaon. 

Johnnie Garrity will lead the A. & 
M. bunch (Ins year. It is reported that 
six men ara trying out for placet at 
end. 

At Baylor 
Twenty-five men reported on the 

opening day of training camp at Baylor 
last Monday. With Fouts as a foun- 
dation and the aid of several old men 
and a number of good high school men 
Coach Moaley expects to whip his team 
into I well formed machine before the 
opening   game   with    Howard    1'ayne 
Oct. 'I. 

At Brownwood 
Although T. C. U. will   meet   neither 

Howard  Payne nor  Daniel Baker this 
year, loeal football fans among the stu- 
dents will be interested in the teams 
from the town where coach Ffeeland 
made such a hit and success. 

Coach "Nip;" Perry, who takes Free- 
land's place at Daniel Baker, has a 
Strong line of old men to work with 
and with thi assistance of Arnold Kirk- 
patrick, formerly of Texas University. 
hopes U) put OUt a scrappy team. 

Howard Payne also has a new coach 
this year and at present it is difficult to 
get a line of the prospects for the liap- 
tists. Howard 1'ayne will probably 
have a light schedule this fall and 
Coach Coppas' men should do some 
creditable work against those they 
meet. 
 0  

I'rof. Kinsey Leaves 
For Memphis in Auto 

COACHING SQUAD INTO 
WINNING SHAPE 

rf 

(Continued from page 11 

tain ('ox still remain silent CHI the 
prospect . oi a team Both ot them lie 
otare thej are voi i Ing faithfully, eon 
. | i, MI i\ wltit all then power in get 
the men iii i Bi'e. but thai thej «ill 
not  propheaj  a    to what  they expect 
the men to do 

"We are going i" do, and then talk 
ai t It," Co;     HI    ""Heretofore we 
have talked and  talked but  Failed to 
do,"   he  contli i      ' 'oin h   Freeland 
a ii h a wi i It oi tapped him on the 
shoulder and said, now you're talk 
lag.    w'e are going to do something 
first." 

The boj i  » ho have i n in train- 
,, tate that Coach Freeland haa 
"certainly worked them hard." How- 
ever, Freeland itotea that real work 
has not yel heKun, that be haa onlj 
been getting the men in shape so they 
can start to work. 

\i \g   thfl   old   nien   who   are   hack 
and    Working    for    places   are   "liish" 
Martin,  perhaps  the  beet  all  around 
man 'I'. C. U. had last year, who is a 
star  end:   Joe  MeNaiiinia   who  played 
a tew games aa end on the first team; 
Km tnoii.i Fox, a reliable guard; John 
p. Kox, fullback, t wh e i boaen all slate 
fullback;   John   Nelson,   who   played 

half so Successfully last year; 
"Shorty" Vaughn, last year's end, and 
t Mis Ramsey, an experienced man. Abe 
Oreines,   g d   ami   w.   it.   Higgins, 
guard didn't  play regularly last year. 
hut are good  men ami may win  places 
this  year. 

John i.attiniore, who played on the 
Baylor   eleven   so    time   ago   but 
w ho has been in the i.e. U, Medical 
College for two years, is trying for a 
plat •■ II: i he line, i.an Imore Weight 
200 pounds and a little more and is 
last  for a   man Of that  size. 

Frank i Peanuts) McKee, the Bryant 
Training School's star is trying hard 
to heat some one out oi quarter's 
place " Peanuts" is showing up well. 
He is a good punter and passer. Mc 
i ee weight  about   155 pounds. 

Joe I! lens of llillshoro is a last man 
ami   is going  to make sum te  hurry 
ror the quarterback position. Between 
tameey, (Ddens and McKee and ■ hall 

a dozen other men who look prett! 
gOOl .  it   seem:   as  if there  is going to 
be a hard fight for the place. 

'i. t . IT. la to be congratulated on 
g{ •tin:    10   many    I'oit    Worth   Hlghl 
<cl i men.   Edgar Btangl a fast hack 
field mi.n Is showing up well. Btangl 
can play In the back field or In the 
line. Denton Hatwea, who starred re 
pea telly on the Centra] High School 
I" mi for two years is alto fighting loi 
s place, London Bewell, another Fort 
Worth High Bchool man is trying out. 

Prof. John W. Kinscy left this week 
for Memphis, Texas, where he has been 
elected superintendent of public schools. 
He is making the trip in his car, expect- 
ing to reach his new'home Monday or 
Tuesday. 

The car is equipped with a   complete 
camping  outfit and  Professor  Kinsey 
plans to enjoy his trip in g I style. 

Mrs. Kinsey will leave later with her 
daughter, Juanita, who has  been  con 
valescing since her recent illness. 
 —o-  

Students Now Kal in 
Tastefully Decora ted Hull 

If eating In an attractive dining room 
amid tasteful surroundings adds any- 
thing to the enjoyment of dining, T. C. 
II. students will certainly enjoy all 
their meals this year. The reflnishing 
work which was completed just before 
the opening Of school adds wonderfully 
to the looks of the main dining hull. 

The  T. ('. U.  monograms  placed on 
the walls help to create a college at- 
mosphere. The hall will be popular as 
a place for receptions from now on. 
 o  

Think The Stogie,  talk The Stogie. 

liis younger brother,  Bertie,  is also 
•' nrking  wit Ii  I he Christians. 

Charles Andrews of Dallas is an- 
other good High School player. Hairy 

I ee of Polytechnic High School, D. D. 
Douglass ol Munihiy, Hub Newman Ol 
Dallas,    l.oraine   Dutlon   of   llillshoro, 
Alexander Kornegay of Maagum, Okla. 
and n number Of others are showing 
Up    well. 

I onnie Stewart, an old T, C, I'. man 
Of  1918 and  John Clark,  both ol   Dem- 

on, are likely looking candidates. 
The first game will be in Austin, 

October 2, against the Longhorns, The 
second game will feature style Show 
Week in Fort Worth. October !t, anil 
will hi' played against. S. It U. of 
Dallas. 

We Welcome 
All Students 

and 

Homecomers 

THE COLLEGE MAN'S SHOP 

Make Our Store Your Meeting Place 

Washer Bros. 
LEON GROSS, Pres. 

READ TINS   VI) IF YOU NEKI) GLASSES 
Method  of   examining   eyes is a Scientific 

that  will 

Our  optometrist's   Special 
System Void of Guessing. 
This  insures proper correction  of Eye   Defects  and  glasses 
enable you to study with ease and comfort. 
Prices are extremely reasonable. Special prices to T. C. U. students. 
NOW WIO OFFER YOU THE BEST GLASSES AND THE BEST 
TRICES. WE ARE HELPING YOUR SCHOOL BY OUR ADVER- 
TISING AND BELIEVE WE MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE. 

Seven Yean in Fort Worth 
IIALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLORS 

Dr. N. N. Hinns, Optometrist 
CORNER >>!■' MAIN AND SIXTH ENTRANCE THRU JEWELRY STORE 

The New Store 
CAUBLE-ROGERS DRUG CO. 

Cor. Seventh and Houston Sts. 
Successors to Johnston's Drill* Store 

The place where T. C. U.  students are 
welcome.    We deliver to T. C. U.   daily. 

Wait for your cars at our store. 

PHONE LAMAR D7 

"WHOOF LA' 
Back  again!   Begin  this year right.    Keep a Kodak Record 

or your term's activities.   OUR STANDARD   MAKE 
KODAKS lor Quickest Snapshots; OUR KODAK 

FINISHING for Clearest Detail 

Delivered in 24 Hours 

CANTON PHARMACY 
Main at Fifth 

COVEY & MARTIN 
810 Main 

FACULTY AND TRUSTEES 
GET TOGETHER AT BANQET 

I'ii'tyd'onr  members  of the  faculty 
and the board of trustees of the uni- 
versity gathered around the banquet 
table in the main dining hull Tuesday 
night  I discussed T. c. u.'s present 
Status  and   future    standing    in     the 
educational field of Texas. The pur- 
po e of the dinner was to bring the 
Faculty   and   Ihe   trustees   into   closer 
. > ini'.ii.iy with each other in regard 
to the work of the Institution. 

II. M. Durrett, business manager of 
the university, had charge of the ar- 
rangements for the banquet 

Prof. B, It. Cockrell, head of the law 
department, aided as froastmaster and 
pointed out that T. C. V. is destined 
in be one of the lour great schools 
which   Texas   would   ultimately  have. 

A piaOO solo by Lewis Casperson 
opened   the evening's   program. 

Dean \V. B. Parks, head of the facul- 
ty, was the only other member of that 
body   In   speak.     He   dlSCUSS«d   "The 
Work nf ihe Teacher." 

In a short talk Malcolm Ueeil of 
Austin gave a report of how Ine peo- 
ple in the southern part of the stale 
were  Supporting  T.  ('.   I'. 

lie   was    Followed    by     Dr.    Ilacon 
Baundera, also prominently connected 

with the ini'incul department of the 
university, w^iu advocated u closer 
connection and co-operation between 
the professional schools of the univer 
sity ami the literary departments. 

T. K. Tomlinson, president of the 
board of trustees, spoke on "The Work 
of the Hoard." 

Mrs. Ida V. .larvis of Fort Worth, 
who recently endowed T. C, V. with 
1100,000, most of which is to be used 
in the establishment of the depart 
ineni of domestic economy, addressed 
the meeting and Introduced Miss Man 
Lee   Moore,   head  of   the  new   depart 
men!.. 

Other  musical   numbers  were given 
)>y Thomas H. Hamilton, baritone, In 
Btructor in   voice,  iind   by   Miss   Alem- 
Wilson, teacher of pinuo. 

Fay i' Sargent Teaching 

Kayc Sargent, daughter of Mrs. M. 
L. Sargent, head of the modern lan- 
guage department, is teaching at Mm 
eola this year. Miss Sargent was a 
student in T. C. U. year before last 
and took her A. B. degree at the Uni- 
versity of Texas last June. She spent 
the summer at home 

The fountain of the hill—The Stogie. 


